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About Innovation Norway
Giving local ideas global opportunities
An important source of risk capital for Norwegian companies

- Innovation Norway: 1.5 Billion EUR
- Private capital: 700 Million EUR
- Other Public funding: 700 Million EUR
Verifiable effect on company performance

Percentage growth higher than companies that have not received funding from Innovation Norway

- Sales: 9.4%
- Value Creation: 6.7%
- Productivity: 3.0%
- Nr of Employees: 2.6%
Innovation Norway in Spain- 122 years of combined experience assisting Norwegian companies, clusters and regions
Spain - main focus areas:

- Energy and Maritime
- Tourism
- Smart City
- Seafood and aquaculture
- Health and welfare
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A credible sparring partner assisting companies with

- Market verification
- Market analysis
- Partner Search
- Company set-up
- Political analysis
- Door-opener
- Events
- Multi-market projects
Brand Norway
Are we ready?
We have world leading technologies, but how do we get a global market place to choose Norway?
Swiss made
Brand Norway

- Export Norway
- Invest in Norway
- Visit Norway
Andreas Thorsheim

The Explorer is a digital showroom for Norwegian green and sustainable solutions. Come join us!

Forward-thinking solutions from Norway
Thank you for your attention!

Grethe Bergsland
Grethe.Bergsland@innovationnorway.no